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Snowmobile tour Sweden Polar circle

Продолжительность Сложность Сопровождающее
транспортное средство

6 días Нормально-сложно Нет

Язык Гид

en,de Si

As we know, Sweden is one of the best countries for this type of adventure, our Swedish partners led
by our friend Wilco, will treat us as best as possible so that our adventure in this country is as
profitable and fun as we can imagine.

We will enjoy some of the best snowmobiles on the market, the Yamaha Phazer and the Viking (all
recently acquired)

The snowmobile adventure will have different activities to suit the client such as dog sleds and of
course, the typical saunas of these places, all seasoned with good local food and an incredible
atmosphere.



Маршрут

1 - - Stockholm - 
Stockholm (Arlanda Airport) once here, we can go to the base in two ways,
the first and most comfortable will be flying back to Sundsvall airport, (if you
prefer you can go by train to Sundsvall, the name of the station in which we
must stop is Stockhol) Whether we come by plane or by train, our companion
Wilco will come to pick us up in private transport and take us to our base,
where a good dinner and a well-deserved bed awaits us after the hard day of
travel. You will stay in small cozy wooden cabin with floor heating and a little
kitchen but showers and toilets are in a separate service building.

2 - Stockholm - Sörbygden - 90 Km 
Today begins the adventure and for this, the first thing is to learn to take the
snowmobiles and this is our guide, who will teach us to take the most
necessary machines and tricks once we get on the motorcycles. The first day,
it will be smooth since the guide wants to know the level of the participants,
so we start following the marked tracks that are on the mountain Today we
will stop to eat something in the middle of nowhere, where we will light a fire
and cook our food in the middle of nature After lunch we follow the
established route and return to our cabin in the middle of the afternoon In the
evening a good sauna and a delicious local-style dinner awaits us

3 - Sörbygden - Sörbygden - 90 Km
An exciting day is presented as the plan is to go in search of wild reindeer and
for this we will start on the marked tracks but we continue to ride between
nature and making our way through our bikes. To eat we will stop at a cabin,
where we are expected with a good fire and in the afternoon we continue to
fly through large frozen lakes and wild vegetation. At night, when we arrive at
the hotel, we will have a good hot bath in our cabin

4 - Sörbygden - Sörbygden - 80 km
Today it is planned to drive through long tracks (depending on customer
requirements, you can always change the route) Normally there is a lot of
snow, between one and two meters high, so we can enjoy the motorcycles
without any fear. To eat it is planned to stop at a local restaurant where we
can warm up a bit and taste traditional Swedish food. After lunch we go out
again with the bikes in the direction of our cabin every day

5 - Sörbygden - Sörbygden - 50 Km
Today we go out with the motorcycles in the morning, we will stop to eat
something in a good restaurant in the area and then we will return to our
hotel where we can enjoy a good dinner and a relaxing night (If there is luck
we can see the northern lights)

6 - Stockholm - - 
Depending on what time our flight or our train leaves, they will take us to the
airport or the station so we can go home End of our services, we hope you
liked it



Мотоцикл

Viking 700
+ $0.00

Даты и цены

Опции

Traje frío extremo
$69.66

Vuelos 
$428.70

Included

Гид Базовая страховка

Завтрак Ужин

Экипировка для
сильного холода

It cost 60 €
for wole tour
pay in
destination.

Отель

Местные налоги Обед

Аренда мотоцикла Входные билеты в
национальные парки

Безалкогольные
напитки Вода - Кофе

Закуски в пути

Парковка Запасной мотоцикл



Трансфер

Not included

Сопровождающее
транспортное средство

Алкогольные напитки

Залог Экипировка защиты
для езды по
пересеченной
местности

Паромы Авиабилеты

Карты и Дорожное
сопровождение

Механик

Возврат мотоцикла в
место происхождения

Бензин и масло

Фото - Видео сувенир Чаевые

Визы

Дополнительная информация

La mejor epoca para realizar esta aventura es de enero a marzo
Расходы на ранние отмены

Важное уведомление в случае отмены:
Авиабилеты, дополнительные услуги и дополнительные услуги, подписанные на этот
отпуск, независимо от основной программы, подлежат 100% штрафам за досрочную
отмену.
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